Abstract The use of shape memory alloys for sensing/actuating strictly relies on the possibility to easily relate the Electrical Resistance (ER) to strain (e). Previous measurements of ER vs E on Ni2 5 Ti 5 oCu25 ribbons detected during thermal cycling under a stress state have clearly shown that a linear relationship between ER and e can be obtained for an applied stress lower than SO MPa. ER and £ have been here investigated during repeated electrically driven thermal cycles under an applied stress either 50 or 100 MPa on Ni 2 5Ti5oCu25 melt spun ribbons up to 8000 electrically-driven cycles. Small plastic deformation, with a typical figure of s P ~ 5 10" 4 for 50 MPa and e P ~ 110" 3 for 100 MPa, is built in during cycling and levels after few thousand cycles. Under a stress of 100 MPa specimens break after 2000-4000 cycles. No broken specimen has been found even after 8000 cycles under 50 MPa applied stress. The hysteresis width of the ER-s curves modifies with cycling for both applied stresses.
INTRODUCTION
Several experimental investigations have already pointed out the interest to use the shape memory Ni 2 5Ti 5 oCu25 alloy: the presence of one single martensitic transformation B2-B19 and the narrow hysteresis being the most appealing features [1] , Based on these premises the electrical transport properties as a function of deformation, under a constant stress state across the transformation range, has been shown to follow an almost linear relationship [2] [3] [4] : this feature can profitably be exploited in sensing/actuating on condition that reliability in repeated cycles can be guaranteed. Author's previous results [5] have proved this is the case for an applied stress lower than 50 MPa . Interest in assessing the capability to sustain higher stress levels in repeated cycles has stimulated further investigations, here performed on Ni25TisoCu25 ribbons obtained by melt-spinning. Repeated electrically driven thermal cycles were performed, under a constant stress state either of 50MPa or 100 MPa up to 8000 cycles. Results obtained are contrasted with previous one and with literature.
EXPERIMENTAL
Two batches (named A and B) of Ni2sTi5oCu25 melt spun ribbons (thickness 33.9±0.6 um, width 1.69±0.03 mm, gauge length in the order of 100 mm), with small different composition, were investigated. The specimens were submitted to a final thermal treatment of 500 °C for 300 s, under vacuum. Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) measurements in the temperature range [0°C, 100°C], at 0.33°C/s scan rate, were performed with a Perkin-Elmer DSC7 to check the transformation behaviour of heat treated specimens, either before or after cycling under a constant stress state.
Current driven cycles under different constant applied stresses were preliminarily performed to check the start condition for the fatigue measurements: 50 and 100 MPa applied stresses were chosen to perform repeated electrically driven cycles on the ribbons. Finely tuneable weights provided a constant load on the sample as described in [3] , while a LVDT-based extensometer measured the specimen change length. Special grips with water cooling circulation were used to fix a reliable thermal cycle. Electrical contacts were built in the mechanical grips; the current and tension terminals were kept separated to improve accuracy. Everything was sheltered from air draughts. Electrical Resistance (ER) and deformation (e) were acquired as a function of current density (J) after each current rise of 2.5 mA on a tread of 300 ms long. The selected parameters guaranteed a thermal equilibrium with the surroundings. The constant load was applied at start in parent phase, at the maximum current value. Each cycle (P->M->P) was performed in a typical current range of [0.15 A 0.65 A]. The deformation (e), the Normalised Electrical Resistance (NER), the Stress Assisted Two Way Memory Effect (SATWME) and the plastic deformation (e p ) defined as :
were deduced from acquired data.
RESULTS
The DSC scans related to the start state of the two investigated alloys are shown in figure 1: for both a two step transformation is evident, with peak temperatures here indicated with T and T'. For the stock B the two peaks are 6 °C separated in temperature on heating and 10 °C on cooling. The two peaks separation is lower in A alloy. The small peaks at higher temperature, T'(M-P) and T'(P-M) do not apparently depend upon alloy composition. The peak transformation temperatures are given in table 1. T'(M-P) (°C) 66.5 66.5 DSC scans on cycled specimens (after 3935 electrically driven cycles on stock A and 5230 on stock B)show a shift to higher temperature of T(M-P) peak in the first cycle. In the following thermal cycles the T(M-P) peak recovers the original temperature (see fig. 2a,b) . The deformation values at the maximum and minimum current (e(J max ) and e(Jmi n )) and the SATWME, 
DISCUSSION
The origin of the second transformation (T') shown on DSC scans, as discussed in another paper at this conference [6] , is due to a thin surface layer present on the "free" surface of the ribbons. As clearly shown on fig. 2 , T'(M-P) does not depend on cycling under stress, whilst T(M-P) shifts to higher temperatures: that explains the evidence of the two step transformation found on cycling under 5 MPa on NER vs J just for specimen B (see fig. 4 ). At higher stress the two step disappear due to the shift of the first transformation to higher temperatures.
For the test at 50 MPa the total plastic deformation increase under two thousand cycles and levels on for a higher number of cycles. A similar trend was found for the higher investigated stress with maximum figures of 0.1% (100 MPa, alloy A) and 0.5%o (50 MPa, alloy A). E P accumulated in B specimens is somewhat lower. The figures of 6p are low compared to SATWME and for trained specimens Ep does not modify: no drift of the curves NER vs 8 are found. SATWME is in the order of 1.5 and 2% (alloy B) for 50 and 100 MPa and slightly higher for alloy A: the values obtained for Ni25TisoCu25 are decidedly lower than the corresponding values found in NiTi for the same applied stress. Some features of the hysteresis cycles deserve attention: in fig. 6 the NER vs e is shown during the first and the last of the performed cycles under either 50 or 100 MPa for an A specimen. It can clearly be appreciated in the exploded view the evolution of the hysteresis cycle which narrows with cycling under the low stress and widens under the higher stress: in the first case a crossing point is present at the start of martensite oriented growth and at the end of the reorientation process. The crossing points disappear after long cycling: the disappearing of the crossing point can possibly be related to an incomplete reorientation reached in the first cycle, completed after thousands cycles. For higher applied stress, the origin of the widening has not yet been explained.
CONCLUSION
DSC results show the presence of a small transformation peak insensitive to cycling across the transformation, related to a thin layer on the "free surface" of the ribbons. A low plastic strain is introduced with cycling for both investigated stress states which levels off after two thousand cycles. The linear relationship ER vs s is retained almost all over the repeated cycles with hysteresis features which however change with applied stress as a function of cycling. Trained specimens, under 50 MPa, after some thousand cycles, show the narrowest hysteresis. The widening of the hysteresis cycle under 100 MPa has not yet received an explanation and deserve future investigations.
